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MŠE SV. V LEDNU 2023- MASSES IN JANUARY 2023 
 

NEDĚLE    1.1.  13.00 hod.  SAN FRANCISCO 
                     Nativity of Our Lord R.C. Church (240 Fell Street, SF) 

 
NEDĚLE    8.1.  10.00 hod. INTERNET 
 
NEDĚLE 15.1. 16.00 hod.  SAN DIEGO  
        St. Maximilian Kolbe R.C. Polish Mission (1735 Grand Ave SD) 
 

NEDĚLE 22.1. 13.00 hod. LOS ANGELES 
                           VELEHRAD – zahrada (344 Koch Ave. Placentia)  

 

 
 
MŠE SV. V ÚNORU 2023 / H.M. IN FEBRUARY 2023 
 
San Francisco   5.2. 13.00 hod. – Nativity Church 
Internet 12.2. 10.00 hod.  
San Diego 19.2.  16.00 hod. – St. Maxmilian Kolbe 
Los Angeles 26.2.  13.00 hod. – Velehrad 
 
Pro AKTUÁLNÍ INFORMACE sledujte prosím naše webové 
stránky www.czechchurch.org anebo se informujte přímo  
u koordinátorů jednotlivých misií. /  
 

For the latest information follow our website: 
www.czechchurch.org  
 
ÚMYSLY MŠÍ SV. naleznete v kalendáři uprostřed Věstníku. 
Pokud byste chtěli, aby byla mše sv. sloužena na váš 
úmysl, anebo abychom se pravidelně modlili za vaše 
nemocné, obraťte se na P. Libora. 

For Holy Mass Intentions see the Calendar on the next page. For 
your own Mass intention or your prayer request contact Fr. Libor. 

 

NABÍZENÉ SLUŽBY / OFFERED SERVICES 
 

SVÁTOST SMÍŘENÍ (svatá zpověď) / CONFESSION 

KŘTY / BAPTISM 
SVATBY / WEDDINGS 
SVÁTOST POMAZÁNÍ NEMOCNÝCH, NÁVŠTĚVY 

NEMOCNÝCH, MODLITBY ZA NEMOCNÉ – na požádání, 

dle domluvy. V naléhavých případech volejte kdykoliv!!! 

SACRAMENT OF THE ANOINTING OF THE SICK, VISITS OF THE 

SICK, PRAYERS FOR THE SICK. In urgent cases, call at any time!!! 

POHŘBY / FUNERALS 

DUCHOVNÍ ROZHOVORY / SPIRITUAL COUNSELING 

 

 

 

KONTAKTY MISIE: 
 

P. Libor Švorčík 

VELEHRAD 

344 Koch Avenue 

Placentia, CA 92870 

 

 

 
TELEFON MISIE: (714) 203-1111 
Mobil:   (657) 246-9976 
Email:   libor@hotmail.com 

 

Web: www.czechchurch.org 
Facebook: CzechChurch in California 
 
LOS ANGELES    Tel: (310) 545-9302 
Koordinátor: George Dvorsky dngdvorsky@Verizon.net 
 

SAN DIEGO   Tel: (858) 755-1578 
Koordinátor: Petr Peterka  petr@peterkafamily.com 
 

SAN FRANCISCO  Tel: (650) 321-9298 
Koordinátor: Jan Dedek  jandedek@comcast.net

http://www.czechchurch.orga/
http://www.czechchurch.org/
mailto:libor@hotmail.com
http://www.czechchurch.org/
mailto:dngdvorsky@Verizon.net
mailto:petr@peterkafamily.com


 

KALENDÁŘ NA MĚSÍC LEDEN / CALENDAR FOR JANUARY 2023 

 
Pokud není uvedeno jinak, mše sv. jsou slouženy soukromě P. Liborem na Velehradě. Chcete-li, aby mše sv. byla sloužena na Váš úmysl, 
obraťte se na P. Libora. POZNÁMKA: žádost o mši sv. anebo o modlitbu NENÍ spojena s žádnou finanční částkou. Dary  
na provoz misie jsou vždy vítány ☺. Děkujeme!!!
 

DATUM SVÁTKY CÍRKEVNÍ ÚMYSL MŠE SVATÉ EVANGELIUM 

Ne. 1. ledna 
Slavnost Matky Boží 
Panny Marie 

13.00 SAN FRANCISCO – Mše svatá 
(Nativity of Our Lord R.C. Church – 240 Fell Street SF) 
Za mír a pokoj na celém světě a v každém lidském srdci 

Lk 2,16-21 

Po. 2. ledna 
sv. Basil Veliký a Řehoř 
Naziánský 

 Jan 1,19-28 

 Út.. 3. ledna Nejsvětější Jméno Ježíš  Jan 1,29-34  

St. 4. ledna sv. Anděla z Foliňa Za † Františka Kolečkáře a celou rodinu Jan 1,35-42  

Čt. 5. ledna sv. Telesfor  Jan 1,43-51 

Pá. 6. ledna 
Slavnost Zjevení Páně –  
Tří Králů 

 Mt 2,1-12 

So. 7. ledna sv. Rajmund z Penafortu  Mt 4,12-17.23-25 

Ne. 8. ledna 
Svátek Křtu Páně 
sv. Severin 

10.00 INTERNET – Mše svatá   
Za † Marii Kletečkovou a † Jakuba Oberreitera 

Mt 3,13-17 

Po. 9. ledna sv. Julián  Na daný úmysl Mk 1,14-20 

Út. 10. ledna sv. Agathon (Dobromil)  Mk 1,21b-28 

St. 11. ledna ct. Marie Elekta Za † i živé členy rodiny Málkovy Mk 1,29-39 

Čt. 12. ledna sv. Probus (Pravoslav) Za † Petra Máčaje a za † i živé členy rodiny Mk 1,40-45 

Pá. 13. ledna sv. Hilarius z Poitiers Za † i živé členy rodiny Schatz Mk 2,1-12 

So. 14. ledna sv. Sáva Srbský Za † i živé členy rodiny De Nardo Mk 2,13-17 

 Ne. 15. ledna 2. neděle v mezidobí 
sv. Pavel Poustevník 

16.00 San Diego – Mše svatá 
St. Maximilian Kolbe R. C. Polish Mission (1735 Grand Ave) 

Jan 1,29-34 

Po. 16. ledna sv.Marcel I.   Za † i živé členy rodiny Burdovy, Hadravovy a Sehnalovy Mk 2,18-22 

Út. 17. ledna sv. Antonín Veliký Za † i živé členy rodiny Jednorožcovy Mk 2,23-28 

St. 18. ledna 
P. Maria, Matka jednoty 
křesťanů 

Za sjednocení křesťanů Mk 3,1-6 

Čt. 19. ledna sv. Márius a Marta a synové Za † i živé členy rodiny Hořejší Mk 3,7-12 

 Pá. 20. ledna sv. Fabián a Šebestián Za † i živé členy rodiny Vilímkovy Mk 3,13-19 

So. 21. ledna sv. Anežka Římská Za † rodiče Roberta a Květu Dvořáčkovy Mk 3,20-21 

Ne. 22. ledna 
3. neděle v mezidobí   
sv. Vincenc 

13.00 VELEHRAD – ZAHRADA – Mše svatá  

Za † Marii Kletečkovou a † Jakuba Oberreitera 
Mt 4,12-23 

Po. 23. ledna sv. Ildefons  Za † i živé členy rodiny Gajdoš Mk 3,22-30 

Út. 24. ledna sv. František Saleský  Za † Bohouše Boťchu Mk 3,31-35 

St. 25. ledna Svátek Obrácení sv. Pavla Za † Karla Grofa Mk 16,15-18 

Čt. 26. ledna sv. Timotej (Bohuslav) a Titus Za † i živé členy rodiny Kryskovy Mk 4,21-25 

Pá. 27. ledna sv. Anděla Mericiová Za † i živé členy rodiny Zemánkovy Mk 4,26-34 

So. 28. ledna sv. Tomáš Akvinský Za † i živé dobrodince a dárce naší misie                                     Mk 4,35-41 

Ne. 29. ledna 
4. neděle v mezidobí  
sv. Sulpicius 

 Mt 5,1-12a 

Po. 30. ledna sv. Martina  Mk 5,1-20 

Út. 31. ledna sv. Jan Bosko  Mk 5,21-43 

St.   1. února sv. Pionius  Mk 6,1-6 

Čt.   2. února 
Svátek Uvedení Páně do 
chrámu - Hromnice 

 Lk 2,22-40 

http://www.katolik.cz/redirbiblex.asp?c=4&url=Jan%201,29-34
http://www.katolik.cz/redirbiblex.asp?c=4&url=Jan%201,35-42
http://www.katolik.cz/kalendar/vypis_lit.asp?d=6&m=1&r=2022#EV
http://www.katolik.cz/redirbiblex.asp?c=4&url=marek%205,1-20


Dear friends, heartfelt greetings to you 
all at the beginning of 2023. First, I 
would like to thank you for your 
support of our Mission over the past 
year, all your gifts, all the kind 
encounters and words of 
encouragement, all the moments spent 

together during and after Mass – thank you simply for 
EVERYTHING! 
 
For the year 2023, which is ahead of us, I wish you and your 
loved ones a more peaceful year than the previous one. May 
God's peace, hope, forgiveness, and God’s Love reign more 
in our hearts and lives over fear, hopelessness, and any evil. 
May the Lord God protect you, strengthen you, and bless 
you! I am very much looking forward to our 
meetings in 2023!                         
 
In December of last year, two faithful members and 
supporters of our mission, Mrs. Marie Kletečková and 
Mr. Jakub Oberreiter, departed for their eternal home. We 
thank them for all they have done for our Mission and 
implore for them eternal peace in the closeness of God. We 
also express our sincere condolences to their families and 
friend. Holy Mass for Mrs. Marie K. and Mr. Jakub O. will be 
celebrated on Sunday, January 22 at 1:00 pm in the garden 
of Velehrad. 
 
“Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let the perpetual 
light shine upon them. May their souls rest in peace. Amen.” 
 
Marie Kletecka 
It is with great sadness that we announce the passing of 
Marie Kletecka, a truly generous, kind, and hard-working 
woman. Marie was deeply involved in the Czech Mission, 
where she devoted herself to help both financially and 
physically. She could always be found in the kitchen, working 
tirelessly to help prepare meals. She was also known for 
bringing homemade pastries to every mass, delighting all 
those who were lucky enough to taste her delicious creations. 
Especially cream puffs, blueberry sheet cakes and 
knedliky. Every month Marie and Jerry came to help bishop 
Petr Esterka collate and mail Vestnik.  She knew how to 
organize a project and get the work done efficiently. 
 
Marie's kindness and generosity knew no bounds, and she 
touched the lives of countless people throughout her 
lifetime. She will be deeply missed by all who knew her, and 
her memory will live on in the hearts of those she helped and 
inspired. Rest in peace, Marie. 
                                                                Anna a Robert Dobešovi 
 
A Life Well Lived   - Jakub Oberreiter    
(December 1, 1929 – December 30th, 2022) 
Not many can claim to have lived in three continents, but the 
man we knew as Jakub did just that. He was born in Klobouky 

a small town in Brno, Czechoslovakia on December 1, 1929. 
Raised on a farm with vineyards, he knew this would not be 
the life for him. He learned a trade at school (machining) and 
in his teenage years, he started to create his own path.  
 
He and some friends decided to leave everything behind to 
start a new life, and before they left they brushed up their 
German accents so they could easily cross the border into 
Vienna and then to Regensburg in 1947. He was at a working 
camp for refugees and then went to France and then spent 
two years in Bilboa, Spain. During his time in Spain he worked 
in the mines in Bilbao and this is where he learned Spanish. 
 

Fall of 1950 he applied 
with the International 
Refugee Organization to 
request asylum in 
Australia, but he was 
denied. In February 1951 
Brazil granted him 
permission to enter the 
country. By late summer 
1951, he settled in Sao 
Paolo for about nine 
years.  
 
Sao Paolo seemed to 
attract Czech immigrants 
and this was the 

beginning of the group of Czech Brazilians. While living in Sao 
Paolo he met friends that would become his extended family 
for the rest of his life. During his time in Brazil, he learned 
Portuguese, worked, and had a lot of fun as a single young 
man. As years passed many of his friends immigrated to the 
US (specifically Southern California).  
In 1960 he applied to enter the US and on Memorial Day 
Weekend he landed in New York took care of his immigration 
documents and then took another flight to Los Angeles for his 
final destination of Pasadena. He worked at a machine shop 
owned by the Brozek’s and also lived in one of their small 
apartments. In 1961 he traveled to Mexico City and that is 
where he met Dolores and soon after they married in August 
1961.  
 
In June 1962 Richard was born and the family started to take 
shape along with Jakub’s work. A couple of years later they 
bought a house and Teryon Mfg Company opened with his 
immigrant partner Ada Dusil. In March 1966 Elizabeth was 
born and according to Dolores the family was complete, they 
now had a boy, a girl and let’s not forget Lobo (their German 
Shepherd).  
 
As the children grew they enjoyed going to Slavek’s (off of 
highway 2) on weekends, camping trips with friends 
(Czech/Brazilians) and of course celebrations. The family 
would travel to Mexico City to celebrate Christmas with 



Dolores’ family quite often when the children were young. In 
1972 the family traveled to Czechoslovakia for the first time 
since Jakub left his native country. He made six other trips to 
the Czech Republic with the last in 2014 to accompany his 
friend (Frank Lizec) back home.  
 
In 1982 he and Ada Dusil departed ways and once again he 
opened another machine shop known as JADO (Jakub and 
Dolores). This name became synonymous to everyone as 
people would ask how are the JADOs doing and some called 
Dolores Mrs. JADO. JADO was sold in 1996 to supposedly 
retire. He worked with the company that bought JADO on a 
parttime basis and then consultant until 2018.  
 
He was always proud of his two children and what they had 
accomplished in life and would talk about them and who they 
had become. When Richard married Shelli in 1993, Jakub 
looked forward to grandchildren. Jakub became “Abuelito” in 
1999 (Lauren) and again in 2001 (Simone). He loved his 
granddaughters and always wanted to know what they were 
up to and again he was very proud of both granddaughters.  
     Jakub was President of Pasadena Beseda for nearly two 
decades, helped with the Czech Catholic Mission and was a 
member of Sokol. While being part of these organizations he 
felt a deep connection with all the members especially during 
special celebrations including Jaternice weekend.  
 
Traveling was part of what Jakub loved to do and there were 
excursions to Alaska with Dolores, Las Vegas trips, wine 
country adventures and of course traveling with the family in 
1978 to Alaska in their mini motor home. The one memory 
that his family and friends will always remember was his 
passion for Santa Anita Race Track. He even called his good 
friend (Andy) on December 26th to place a few bets on 
Opening Day.  
 
Reflecting on his life one should remember this was a self-
made man, he left his country at an age where some young 
people have no direction, yet he did. He had his high school 
diploma, trained as a machinist and he never let anything or 
anyone get in the way of his next project or business. Some 
could only wish to accomplish a few things in life, but Jakub 
accomplished the entire American Dream a family, a home 
and life well lived.  
 

Cheers to man who we knew as Jakub, Jim, Kuba, Dad, Papi, 
Abuelito, but his most cherished name was JADO 
 
Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI  
Born Joseph Alois Ratzinger, died December 31, 2022 at the 
age of 95, the Vatican said in a statement on that day. 
 
In his later years, Ratzinger was aware of his declining health 
and was unafraid in confronting death. Just before his 91st 
birthday, he wrote in a public letter, which appeared in the 
Italian newspaper Corriere della Sera, “I can only say that at 
the end of a slow decline in physical strength, inwardly I am 

on pilgrimage home. It is a great gift for me to be surrounded, 
on this last stretch of this sometimes tiring road, by a degree 
of love and goodwill that I could never have imagined.” 
 
From 2005 to 2013, Ratzinger served as the 265th pope of 
the Roman Catholic Church. His decision to step down came 
as a surprise: His choice made him the first pope since 
Gregory XII in 1415 to resign. He was known for his strict 
doctrinal beliefs on topics such as birth control and 
homosexuality, along with being a rigorous academic and 
believer in interfaith connections. 
 
Born on April 16, 1927, in the German village of Marktl am 
Inn, Ratzinger lived a life that was remarkable by any 
measure. In 1939, as an adolescent, he entered seminary, but 
was forced to join Hitler Youth and later served in the 
Germany military. After his desertion in April 1945, he was 
captured and held by the Americans as a prisoner of war. 
 
Following the war, Ratzinger went back to seminary and was 
ordained in 1951, later earning his doctorate in theology at 
the University of Munich in 1953. He steadily gained a 
reputation as a serious theologian and wrote numerous 
scholarly works on religion; over the course of his life, he 
wrote 66 books. He also contributed to the founding of 
Communio, an important journal of Catholic thought. 
 
In March 1977, he was appointed archbishop of Munich and 
Freising, and then became cardinal shortly thereafter. Pope 
John Paul II chose Ratzinger to be his chief doctrinal officer 
and prefect of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, 
the Vatican. In 2005, Ratzinger presided at the funeral of 
Pope John Paul II; the two had known each other since the 
1970s. 
 
During the search for the next pope, Ratzinger was 
considered a favorite, and his selection was announced on 
April 19, 2005. At age 78, he was the oldest pope elected 
since 1730, when Clement XII was installed. During 
Ratzinger’s tenure, he was forced to confront the church’s 
role in turning a blind eye to sexual misconduct in parishes. 
He actively promoted interfaith dialogue and upheld 
conservative positions on modern life. 
 
In February 2013, he announced his decision to resign due to 
age and health issues. Later that month, he officially became 
pope emeritus. Since May of 2013, he had resided within the 
Vatican at the Mater Ecclesiae Monastery. 
 
Through the Joseph Ratzinger-Benedict XVI Vatican 
Foundation, the pope emeritus’s commitment to academic 
life is honored with prizes in his name. In 2017, the 
foundation introduced its “Expanding Reason Awards” to 
promote dialogue on scholarly subjects of interest to 
Ratzinger: sciences, philosophy and theology. 



Happiness can be found even in the darkest of times 
      
“I am the Lord; oI have called you2 in righteousness; I will 
take you by the hand and keep you; I will give you pas a 
covenant for the people, qa light for the nations, 7  rto open 
the eyes that are blind, to bring out the prisoners from the 
dungeon, sfrom the prison those who sit in darkness.“ 

Iz 42,6-7  
 
In the flood of New Year's PFs that my friends and 
acquaintances shared on social networks, I caught one that 
made me think. The person in question was quoting words 
from a well-known book. I don't know if I can reproduce it 
exactly, but it went something like this: "Happiness can be 
found even in the darkest of times if one remembers to turn 
to the light."     
  
Those words, beautiful in themselves, led me to reflect on the 
New Year, and I think it's good to ask the question: "What is 
the light for me?" 
      
Because light is not like light. It makes a difference if I'm 
looking at the moonlight from the balcony in the evening or 
my face is illuminated by the light from my mobile phone 
where I'm scrolling through social networks. Both shine, but 
I certainly can't say that these situations have the same 
benefit for me. 
 
I think that at the beginning of this year, we have the 
opportunity to find out if the light we are chasing is not just a 
false maze that unnecessarily leads us astray if we have 
chosen what will bring us peace and goodness and not what 
it only brings a constantly repeating groping in the dark.   
    
If we are currently in the darkest times of our lives, let us 
remember that God is bringing us out of our dark prisons 
and dungeons and that he is a light, which makes sense to 
follow because His light shines with love, peace, and 
forgiveness. If our chosen light does not offer us this, perhaps 
it is time to reconsider our path.        

Translate from z www.vira.cz 
 

I want to win a lottery, God! 
Lord God, I would like to win a lottery, next Wednesday, a real 
package. Can you help me with this? Thank you. 
 
Greetings! 
 
I am glad that you are reaching out because you have your 
place in my heart and I am always happy to be in contact 
with you! 
 
And now for Your request: if you want to use your money to 
support the employment, salaries, and construction of 
palaces in the betting "industry" and experience a little 
tension on Wednesday evenings at the draw, then in the first 

place, bet. Unfortunately, don't expect help from me. This is 
how I usually don't intervene in the course of life. 
 
However, according to statistical calculations, you are more 
likely to be struck by lightning than to win a lottery. So I would 
recommend you to use your resources more wisely. But you 
have to decide for yourself - there is no arguing against taste. 
 
You know, winning a lottery is really nice, but your luck 
and fulfillment does not directly depend on it. Rather, I would 
advise you to look for happiness and fulfillment not 
immediately in some "big things", but rather to find treasure 
in your everyday life, in your heart, and in your profession. 
Unfortunately, many people still look elsewhere, where the 
"grass is greener", and that's why they don't find the beauty 
that lies directly before them at the feet and what is tailored 
for them. So if you don't find happiness within yourself and 
in your life first, I guarantee you that unfortunately, it won't 
come to you even with the biggest wad of money... 
 
So whether you win or not 
I wish you peace in your heart, 
I'm rooting for you on your journey through life 
I'm keeping my fingers crossed for you and I look forward to 
seeing you! 
 
Your G. 
 
America's first saint: widow with five children, convert, 
activist (holiday January 4th) 

Saint Elizabeth Anna 
Bayley Seton, an American 
saint, was born in New 
York. She became the first 
saint of her country. She 
wasn't even Catholic until 
she was 31. She came out 
of the Protestant Episcopal 

Church of the United States, where she received a solid 
cultural and religious formation. She was born in 1774, on the 
eve of the War of Independence..  
 
In her twenties, she married William Magee Seton. Five 
children were born of this happy marriage. When the 
husband became seriously ill, in the hope that a better 
atmosphere would benefit him, in 1803 the whole family 
moved to Italy, where they were hosted and helped by the 
friendly Filicchi family in Livorno. In the same year, however, 
William died. Widowed Elizabeth returned to her homeland, 
where she took care of her children alone. She was both 
father and mother to them, an educator full of calm energy. 
 
She owed her conversion to St. Sacraments. She got a job as 
a teacher in New York, but because she was Catholic, she 
soon had to leave this profession. Thanks to the 
encouragement of Father William Dabourg, she founded a 

http://www.vira.cz/


parish school in Baltimore. There she gathered around her a 
group of young dedicated teachers with whom she founded 
the congregation. For her company "Sisters of Charity" she 
chose Vincent of Paula as a model and led it as superior for 
almost ten years. She founded other institutes and began to 
create something that resembled the parochial school 

system that still exists in the United States today. She died at 
the age of 46. She was beatified in 1963 by Pope John XXIII. 
and on September 14, 1975, canonized by Paul VI, as the first 
saint from the United States.                                       

Převzato z www.pastorace.cz

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

VYPROŠUJEME DAR ZDRAVÍ NAŠIM NEMOCNÝM:  
Heleně Dvořákové,Marii a Josefovi Stalmachovým, Drahušce Mrázové a Marušce Peterkové. 

Panno Maria, Uzdravení nemocných, přimlouvej se za ně u svého Syna Ježíše Krista! Amen. 

 

GRATULUJEME všem oslavencům a jubilantům měsíce LEDNA. 

Přejeme a vyprošujeme jim hodně zdraví, síly, radosti, pokoje a Božího požehnání! 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________-___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

CONDOLENCES We express our condolences to the family and friends of Mrs. Marie Kletečková on her death. 
We also express our condolences to the family and friends of Mr. Jakub Oberreiter.  
We thank them for everything they have done for our Czech community in LA. We remember with gratitude in prayer.  

"Give eternal rest to them and all our dead, Lord, and let eternal light shine upon them, may they rest in peace. Amen." 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

DARY A PŘÍJMY MISIE (DONATIONS)– PROSINEC 2022 - $ 3,439.00 

(Sbírka (Collection): $ 325.00; Poštou (mail): $ 2,940.00; Online: $ 174.00)  

May God reward you all for your generosity and support of our mission. Every month, a Mass of St. is celebrated for all donors 

and benefactors.  

PLEASE NOTE: The correct name of our bank account is: Velehrad California Czech Catholic Mission or VCCCM. 

YOUR TRUST OR WILL: Please remember our Czech mission in your trust or will. Our legal title is: Velehrad California Czech Catholic 

Mission, Inc., 344 Koch Avenue, Placentia, CA 92870. For information call Fr. Libor: 714-203-1111. Thank you! 

The newsletter is always published at the beginning of the month. Send contributions and comments to P. Libor.  

Surf City Natural Healings 

Chiropractic and Wellness Center 

5891 Warner Ave. 

Huntington Beach, CA 92649 

Phone:714-846-3544 

dr.angelica.malek@gmail.com 

www.surfcitynaturalhealings.com 

Advokátní kancelář H&P Law s.r.o. 

Zajišťujeme veškeré právní služby na území 
České republiky 

 

www.ak-hp.cz, e-mail: info@ak-hp.cz Tel: 
(+420) 221 719 041 

Fax: (+420) 221 719 059 

 

Milan Kyncl, Esq. Attorney 
12832 Garden Grove Blvd, Ste. 240 

GARDEN GROVE, CA 92843 

milan@wkklawyers.com 

TEL (714) 539-9900 

 
 
 

James J. Donovan, FIC 
 

 

 

Travel Center 
Long Beach – Jana 562.498.1280 

e-mail veverka@aol.com 

Santa Monica – Eva 310.396.8781 

evaslovacek@gmail.com 

Val Dostalek Photography 
Wedding, Portraits and Real Estate 

Vladimir Dostalek 

858 866 6966 
valdostalek@gmail.com www.ValDostalek.com 

 

Pinnacle Pools, Inc. 
Tel: 951-796-2792 

Email: jjurecka76@yahoo.com 
Construction, renovations, plastering, 

installations, repairs, maintenance 

PASADENA BESEDA 
Vás srdečně zve na krajanské 

posezení každou druhou sobotu v 

měsíci (kromě měsíců 7,8 a 12)  

Od 12.00 do 15.00 hod. 

344 Koch Ave., Placentia, CA 92870 

e-mail: pasadenabeseda@gmail.com 

Realitní kancelář Horren s.r.o. 

Kompletní nabídka realitních služeb na území 
České republiky 

www.horren.cz, e-mail: info@horren.cz Pobřežní 
6/58, Prague 8, 186 00 

Czech Republic 

 

 

 

 

5349 Dolloff Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44127 

(216) 341-0444 • insurance@czechccu.org 

www.czechccu.org  

Life Insurance & Annuity/IRA Products 

 

The RC Czech Mission does not verify or endorse the quality of services advertised on this page.  
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	San Francisco   5.2. 13.00 hod. – Nativity Church
	Internet 12.2. 10.00 hod.
	San Diego 19.2.  16.00 hod. – St. Maxmilian Kolbe
	Los Angeles 26.2.  13.00 hod. – Velehrad
	Pro AKTUÁLNÍ INFORMACE sledujte prosím naše webové stránky www.czechchurch.org anebo se informujte přímo  u koordinátorů jednotlivých misií. /
	For the latest information follow our website: www.czechchurch.org
	ÚMYSLY MŠÍ SV. naleznete v kalendáři uprostřed Věstníku. Pokud byste chtěli, aby byla mše sv. sloužena na váš úmysl, anebo abychom se pravidelně modlili za vaše nemocné, obraťte se na P. Libora.
	For Holy Mass Intentions see the Calendar on the next page. For your own Mass intention or your prayer request contact Fr. Libor.
	Happiness can be found even in the darkest of times
	“I am the Lord; oI have called you2 in righteousness; I will take you by the hand and keep you; I will give you pas a covenant for the people, qa light for the nations, 7  rto open the eyes that are blind, to bring out the prisoners from the dungeon, ...
	Iz 42,6-7
	In the flood of New Year's PFs that my friends and acquaintances shared on social networks, I caught one that made me think. The person in question was quoting words from a well-known book. I don't know if I can reproduce it exactly, but it went somet...
	Those words, beautiful in themselves, led me to reflect on the New Year, and I think it's good to ask the question: "What is the light for me?"
	Because light is not like light. It makes a difference if I'm looking at the moonlight from the balcony in the evening or my face is illuminated by the light from my mobile phone where I'm scrolling through social networks. Both shine, but I certainly...
	I think that at the beginning of this year, we have the opportunity to find out if the light we are chasing is not just a false maze that unnecessarily leads us astray if we have chosen what will bring us peace and goodness and not what it only brings...
	If we are currently in the darkest times of our lives, let us remember that God is bringing us out of our dark prisons and dungeons and that he is a light, which makes sense to follow because His light shines with love, peace, and forgiveness. If our ...
	Translate from z www.vira.cz
	I want to win a lottery, God!
	Lord God, I would like to win a lottery, next Wednesday, a real package. Can you help me with this? Thank you.
	Greetings!
	I am glad that you are reaching out because you have your place in my heart and I am always happy to be in contact with you!
	And now for Your request: if you want to use your money to support the employment, salaries, and construction of palaces in the betting "industry" and experience a little tension on Wednesday evenings at the draw, then in the first place, bet. Unfortu...
	However, according to statistical calculations, you are more likely to be struck by lightning than to win a lottery. So I would recommend you to use your resources more wisely. But you have to decide for yourself - there is no arguing against taste.
	You know, winning a lottery is really nice, but your luck
	and fulfillment does not directly depend on it. Rather, I would advise you to look for happiness and fulfillment not immediately in some "big things", but rather to find treasure in your everyday life, in your heart, and in your profession. Unfortunat...
	So whether you win or not
	I wish you peace in your heart,
	I'm rooting for you on your journey through life
	I'm keeping my fingers crossed for you and I look forward to seeing you!
	Your G.
	America's first saint: widow with five children, convert, activist (holiday January 4th)
	Saint Elizabeth Anna Bayley Seton, an American saint, was born in New York. She became the first saint of her country. She wasn't even Catholic until she was 31. She came out of the Protestant Episcopal Church of the United States, where she received ...
	In her twenties, she married William Magee Seton. Five children were born of this happy marriage. When the husband became seriously ill, in the hope that a better atmosphere would benefit him, in 1803 the whole family moved to Italy, where they were h...
	She owed her conversion to St. Sacraments. She got a job as a teacher in New York, but because she was Catholic, she soon had to leave this profession. Thanks to the encouragement of Father William Dabourg, she founded a parish school in Baltimore. Th...
	Převzato z www.pastorace.cz

